Agenda

9 a.m.  Opening Session (Approximately 1.5 hours)
- Welcome  Eric Kalivoda, DOTD
- Update of the Statewide Transportation Plan  Don Vary, CDM Smith
  - About the Plan
  - Outreach Conducted to Date
  - Draft Vision and Goals
- Questions?  All
- Transportation in Louisiana  Don Vary, CDM Smith
  - The System
  - Current Transportation Conditions
  - Global Issues
  - Issues by Goal Area
- Questions  All
- Break

10:30 a.m.  Community Development and Enhancement Advisory Council Meeting
(Approximately 1.5 hours)
- Welcome/Introductions/Role of AC  Kent Rogers, Chair
- Questions Before Starting  All
- Issue Discussion  Krista Goodin, Fenstermaker Facilitator
  - Handout
  - Start with preliminary list of issues and add/refine/delete considering information presented in the opening session (vision, goals, objectives, issues)
  - Identify any megaprojects
- Draft Vision, Goals, Objectives, and Performance Measures  Krista Goodin, Facilitator
  - Handout
  - Review material and discuss any modifications related to Community Development and Enhancement
  - Homework Assignment – share this with those you represent, provide any comments back to Dan Broussard by April 15
- 2008 Review/ Status Report Recommendations  Kent Rogers, Chair
  - Handout
  - Homework Assignment – share this with those you represent, consider the vision, goals and objectives and issues discussed today and come prepared at the Round Two meeting to discuss updates of this table

www.dotd.la.gov/study